
POOL MEETING 
JUNE 13TH 2013 

VILLAGE OFFICE 
 
 

Attendance:  Jacob Stiemann, Diane Barton, Vicky Drohman and Chris Erickson. 
 

1. Fundraising 
a. Teen Night-coming up June 21st 6 pm to 10 pm.  Will offer baked goods to sell, free 

ice cream floats and regular concessions.  Talked about Wake Up Call selling some 
items as well during Teen Nights. 

b. Discussed possible golf scramble (will check with John A. to get more 
information)…also discussed Paige’s idea about some type of motorcycle ride. 
 

2. Manager Update (includes opening day & Big Gust Days) 
a. Jacob advised one application for a pool scholarship was received from Sarah 

Anderson/Jacob Joachim family-approved. 
b. Opening day numbers were small mostly due to cool weather.   
c. Big Gust Days-Jacob said we need to see who assigned our booth spot.  Not in main 

drag area-easily missed-very few numbers of people at booth.  Need to get a better 
spot for next year.  There are approximately 30 t-shirts left for sale-talked about 
giving one to swimmer of the week.  Did not sell any memberships at Big Gust Days-
again bad location. 

d. As of meeting date; there were 53 memberships sold.   
e. Guards have been doing some basic repairs to pool-nuts and bolts on ladders.  Jacob 

will talk to John about getting the cracks on sidewalk filled in. 
f. Concessions are going great.  Already running out of some stuff-John will pick up 

more supplies. 
g. Also talked about seeing if there is interest in getting a “sand volleyball” league going 

a couple nights or week or ??  Jacob was going to leave an interest sheet at the pool. 
h. Jacob said he’d been approached from several people asking about him doing a 

lifeguard training *lessons* at the pool.  Board liked the idea of Jacob training the 
guards, charging the fee for the lessons and then if the guards get a job with the pool 
the next season; we could reimburse them the cost of the lessons.  This would help 
ensure future guards and keep them trained on time.  Jacob talked about possibly 
doing these lessons in July. 

 
3. Financials & Wage Review 

a. Reviewed financial statement from Sheila.  Discussed getting a list of people that 
pledged to donate money but have not received the funds as of yet.  Approx. $8025 
not yet received.  Chris Erickson requested to be notified if Harriet Wagman is on the 
list as she will contact her directly.  Once list is received; we will work on creating a 
letter to send to donors.   

b. Wages were discussed.  Need to be better on top of this for next season!!! 
 

 



4. Other 
a. Discussed making up some signs and distributing around town during Watercross to 

try to get some out of town swimmers to the pool during that time.  Vicky talked to 
Rick Quimby about this-said it was fine to post flyers to poles, trees, etc. 

b. Lift-John Addison said the lift is still on it way.  Need to contact John for more 
information. 

 
Next pool meeting set for July 18th, 2013 at 7 pm at the Village Office 
 
Agenda items:  Teen Nights & Fundraising, Manager Review (lifeguard training??), financials 
(will need from Sheila) 
 
 
 

 

 


